OpenBiome Order Form – Submit to orders@openbiome.org or fax to 617-575-2201

Partner Information

A. HOSPITAL / CLINIC INFORMATION
1. Name of hospital or clinic
2. Partner ID (if known)
3. Date
4. Purchase order number (PO#) (REQUIRED)
5. Shipping Address
6. ATTN
7. City
8. State
9. Zip Code

B. AUTHORIZED PURCHASER INFORMATION
10. Name of Buyer
11. Email Address of Buyer
12. Phone Number of Buyer
13. Email for Shipping Confirmation (if different from #10 above)

C. BILLING CONTACT INFORMATION
14. Name of Billing Contact
15. Phone Number of Billing Contact
16. Email Address of Billing Contact
17. Email Address for Electronic Invoice

D. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS OR COMMENTS
18. Special Instructions or Comments

Order Information

E. ORDER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UNIT PRICE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FMP250</td>
<td>FMT Lower Delivery (for colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, or enema)</td>
<td>$1695</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMP30</td>
<td>FMT Upper Delivery (for naso-enteric tube or EGD)</td>
<td>$1695</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMPCapDE</td>
<td>FMT Capsule DE (physician orientation required before first order)</td>
<td>$2050</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Requesting Physician: ___________________ Patient(s) Scheduled? Y__ N__

| Standard Delivery  | Flat Shipping & Handling fee per shipment, approximate 10:30AM delivery time. Delivered in 2-3 business days. Waived on orders of 10 units or more. | $150       | □        | $     |
| UPS Early AM Fee   | Fee assessed for orders requiring approximate 8AM delivery, as compared to standard estimated 10:30AM. Delivered in 2-3 business days. | Additional $100 | □        | $     |
| Next-Day Delivery  | Fee assessed for orders requiring next-day delivery. Orders must be received before 3PM ET Mon-Thur. Availability not guaranteed. | Additional $50 | □        | $     |

SUM TOTAL* $

*Sales tax will be applied to customers located in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts unless Form ST-12 is on file for the account
General Information & Policies

Ordering: Submit OpenBiome Order Form or Purchase Order by email to orders@openbiome.org (preferred) or by fax to 617-575-2201

US Shipping Policy: Standard S&H: Flat $150 fee per shipment, waived on orders of 10 units or more. Storing multiple units at your facility is the best way to ensure availability for immediate use and also reduce shipping fees.
- Orders placed Monday-Wednesday will be delivered in 2 business days,
- Orders placed on Thursday or Friday will be scheduled for delivery the following Tuesday
- Material arrives on dry ice in a temperature-monitored container
- Estimated local delivery time of 10:30am

Optional UPS Early AM Delivery Fee: $100 additional fee
- Fee assessed for orders requiring approximate 8AM delivery, as compared to standard estimated 10:30AM delivery.
- Delivered in 2-3 business days.
- Does not include Next-Day Delivery.
- Confirmation of additional fee must be included with order.

Optional Next-Day Delivery Fee: $50 additional fee
- Fee assessed for orders requiring next-day delivery
- Order must be received before 3PM ET Monday-Thursday
- Availability not guaranteed
- Confirmation of additional fee must be included with order.

Summary of order and delivery dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delivery Date Fee</th>
<th>Orders Placed On:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$150 Standard Shipping &amp; Handling</td>
<td>Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50 Additional Fee Next-Day Delivery</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Standard S&H is sent via UPS Next Day Air (or equivalent) for estimated 10:30AM delivery. UPS Early AM Delivery (or equivalent) for estimated 8:00AM delivery is available for a $100 additional fee.

Weather notice: OpenBiome will make every effort to process and ship your order for delivery within the estimated delivery date. However, some events beyond OpenBiome’s control can occasionally delay a shipment, even an expedited shipment. When forces of nature delay a carrier’s delivery of an order, OpenBiome cannot guarantee the arrival date of your order. To reduce any issues caused by a late arrival of treatments, especially during the winter months where weather delays are more frequent, please place your order early to allow extra time for delivery.

Safety Policy: All clinicians using OpenBiome material will review the SAFE Protocol and Adverse Event Decision Algorithm available online at www.openbiome.org/safety and provided with each shipment. Should an adverse event occur, a clinician will notify OpenBiome within 24 hours.

Usage Policy: OpenBiome material is for clinical use only, in accordance with FDA guidelines. Not for resale.

Material Tracking Log Policy: A Material Tracking Log (MTL) is provided with each shipment to track basic material usage and follow up information. These MTLs are a vital component of OpenBiome’s Quality & Safety Program, enabling response coordination and proactive system-wide recalls if needed. Partners will submit a completed MTL on all previously shipped units with every new order for OpenBiome material. Please see the OpenBiome Quality and Safety Program guide for more information.